
BETTER, FASTER, STRONGER

LESSON PLANNING FOR TODAY’S LEARNER

https://goo.gl/jHrYwz



- Characteristics of a Traditional Lesson
- Pedagogical Frameworks: An Overview
- What Does Today’s Learner Look Like?
- Reflecting on Today’s PD
- TPACK - What is it and why does it matter?
- Connecting TPACK with Today’s Learning
- Pulling it all Together
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/11wvQYMTab_h9aZ6E5e1ILPtJqMlDihnvDV5CjeJIc-8/edit?usp=sharing


Required 
Materials

Standards Correlated
Other Goals? 

Lesson 
Objectives

-Introduction
-Guided Practice

-Individual Learning
-Closure

Steps in 
the 

Lesson
-Single product

-Multiple products
-Individualized products

Demonstration of 
Learning

-Moving on
-Continue to build mastery

Next 
Steps

OTHERS?

COMPONENTS OF A LESSON PLAN



PROS AND CONS OF THE TRADITIONAL LESSON
- Helps to keep the lesson 

organized
- Control over content and 

materials
- Materials and resources are 

straightforward
- Assessments are easily aligned 

to content
- Learning is tied to 

easy-to-identify standards

- Can be difficult to adjust
- Over-focus on content can limit 

engagement
- Can be challenging to 

incorporate higher level 
options

- Teacher is responsible for all 
content and material creation



DALE’S CONE OF EXPERIENCE The 4C’s

Webb’s Depth of Knowledge

Pedagogical Frameworks



SAMR P21 Framework

MORE FRAMEWORKS!



EMBRACING MESSY LEARNING
Higher level thinking leads to deeper 

learning.

But do all students develop higher level 
thinking skills at the same time and in the 
same way? Do any?

IT’S MESSY! 

Does the traditional lesson plan address 
this “messiness” of learning?



Rather than being the focus of lessons, technology should be a tool used achieve 
the learning goals through allowing for student voice and choice, faster and more 
efficient data collection and analysis, and more opportunities for students to delve 
into the content. 

Personalized learning does not take the teacher out of the equation, 
but rather strengthens the teacher-student connection due to the 
deep understandings the teacher must have about each student.

The pros of traditional lessons translate well into lessons for modern 
l learners. The cons can be addressed through thoughtful design.

CLEARING THE AIR



THE MODERN 
LEARNER

For Better 
or for Worse...

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FHWZIF1eAAZvl6fzaM50ttjLDPBN4dLT-hlorQzNQoE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FHWZIF1eAAZvl6fzaM50ttjLDPBN4dLT-hlorQzNQoE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FHWZIF1eAAZvl6fzaM50ttjLDPBN4dLT-hlorQzNQoE/edit?usp=sharing




Who Said It?
“The children now love luxury; they have bad 
manners, contempt for authority; they show 
disrespect for elders and love chatter in place of 
exercise. Children are now tyrants, not the servants 
of their households. They no longer rise when 
elders enter the room. They contradict their parents, 
chatter before company, gobble up dainties at the 
table, cross their legs, and tyrannize their teachers.”



Socrates? 

Plato? 

Cicero? 

-Some guy named Ken from England?

(Artist Interpretations)

https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/a/a4/Socrates_Louvre.jpg
https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/9/99/Louvre%2C_Plato-Sculpture.jpg
https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/e/ea/Cicero_%28Vatikanische_Museen%29.jpg


Shorter Attention Spans

Easily Distracted

Attention is spread across devices

Highly Visual

Faster at Processing Data

Seeks Instant Gratification

Expects Frequent Rewards

IS THIS JUST STUDENTS? 



Small groups: Share a PD experience 
that stands out in your mind - good or 
bad

- What made the PD good or bad?
- Why does it stand out in your mind?
- What elements of the PD supported 

personalized learning?

Now think about good PD. Using the 
Collaborative Google Doc, add words 
that describes elements of positive and 
negative PD experiences.

PD REFLECTION TIME!

https://docs.google.com/document/d/11wvQYMTab_h9aZ6E5e1ILPtJqMlDihnvDV5CjeJIc-8/edit?usp=sharing


THE TPACK FRAMEWORK
“Every situation is unique, and      
no single combination of        
content, technology, and    
pedagogy will apply for            
every teacher, every             
course, or every view                     
of teaching.”

- tpack.org

http://tpack.org/




Guiding Question: How can lessons engage the students in your class in a more 
personalized fashion? 

This question focuses on the Pedagogical Knowledge aspect of TPACK.

BRAINSTORMING! 
What strategies can you think of help engage students and/or personalize their 

learning experience?

PERSONALIZING LEARNING



WHAT DOES THIS MEAN?
To create a more personalized learning 
environment…

- Offer students choice in products 
that show their knowledge

- Allow students to have a voice in 
content and/or process

- Create opportunities for students to 
learn content in an order that 
makes sense to them

- Provide structure that allows 
students to learn at different paces



Guiding Question: How can you use technology to create a more responsive 
learning environment?

This question focuses on the Technological Knowledge aspect of TPACK.

INTEGRATING RESPONSIVENESS

BRAINSTORMING! 
What tools do you have in your district and classroom that allow you to respond to 

your students quickly and effectively?  



WHAT DOES THIS MEAN?
Technology tools can be used to…

- Quickly grade formative assessments
- Google Forms’ quiz function
- LMS materials
- Google Sheets add-ons

- Gather student input
- Online discussion boards
- Online exit tickets
- Polls

- Collect and analyze data more meaningfully
- What are the next steps?



Guiding Question: What strategies, activities, or products can be implemented 
within lessons to allow students opportunities to demonstrate mastery?

This question focuses on the Content Knowledge aspect of TPACK. 

 

DEEPENING KNOWLEDGE

BRAINSTORMING! 
What resources do you have in your district and classroom that allow you to 

differentiate content for your students?  



WHAT DOES THIS MEAN?
Students have more opportunity to achieve mastery when…

- Opportunities to demonstrate mastery are varied and present throughout the 
lesson and/or unit

- Choice in products for activities and assessments

- Higher level questioning is a central part of discussion 
- ORIO Method of Questioning

- The structure of the lesson/unit allows for flexibility in path and pace

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EBaIsrQI3LbGAXvaFVh6HJz-5N67kDVNdCxz9zb6Y6Y/edit?usp=sharing


THREE IS NOT A CROWD
Technology, pedagogy, and content are woven throughout TPACK

- Each part has its own role, but to create a truly personalized learning 
environment, all three parts must work together

The key is to make sure each aspect of TPACK is addressed with equal 
consideration 



BETTER, FASTER, STRONGER - 
A CLOSER LOOK

Example: Individualizing a 7th grade 
unit on Ancient Rome

Lesson Plan

Unit Materials - Unit adapted from 
Engin-Uity RATS Pack resources

Engaging students

Responsive

Achieving Mastery

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1J0PcJkyKwhcpOS3eMgSlVg9L3xkyyIiQoNqtA8BPaSY/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FKbWn36jQpoU7M5Icf-01c5STuSelCZOWrHD4nh7HA0/copy


TYING TO TPACK

Students have constant 
access to learning targets

Discussion board serves as 
organizer and check-in 

system

Students reflect 
upon understanding 

of the standards

Activities tied to Bloom’s 
for higher level thinking

Students choose 
activities based on 

interest, ability

Students work at 
their own pace

Students choose 
their own path for 

learning

Checkpoints serve 
as formative 
assessments



TPACK
ACROSS

THE 
EDUCATIONAL

WORLD



Taking the pedagogical framework that you are most familiar with, work through 
the sample lesson. 

Better: How can the lesson be reworked to engage the students in your class in a 
more personalized fashion? 

Faster: How can you use technology to create a more responsive learning 
environment?

Stronger: What strategies, activities, or products can be implemented within the 
lesson to allow students opportunities to demonstrate mastery?

YOUR TURN



POMPEII AND MT. VESUVIUS



Elementary

Elementary Volcanoes Lesson Plan

Elementary Volcanoes Reading

Elementary Volcanoes Worksheets

RESOURCES
Secondary

Secondary Mt. Vesuvius Lesson Plan

Secondary Mt. Vesuvius Lesson 
Materials

Things to Help You!
Collaborative Google Doc Bloom's Question Stems

Graphic Organizer Pedagogy Wheel V5

TPACK Website Depth of Knowledge Questions

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Oybzzdb2xSdky5CWzGYxHlmzhq0XiTOs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1EKFq4-L4PVsYSqwkYV65uNGhlKSMjDjA
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rZfE8KAag1HOHKGpxumDv4rQohajJBOc/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bRjcagED5MFHYnl_OlciaXHI033l2SKIsEF4UcHhn5A/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hw7LtjYNQ4opaePnKKsMpNQD7qOphu_sgoc-mLuAIxY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hw7LtjYNQ4opaePnKKsMpNQD7qOphu_sgoc-mLuAIxY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FHWZIF1eAAZvl6fzaM50ttjLDPBN4dLT-hlorQzNQoE/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.centergrove.k12.in.us/Page/7844
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zxbkNuTqacFYuDiMcpKr3ydcgdx556aAmxS6g-w0-N0/copy?usp=sharing
https://designingoutcomes.com/english-speaking-world-v5-0/
http://www.tpack.org/
http://maverikeducation.blogspot.com/2014/08/lets-make-dok-game-show-approach-to.html




RECAP!

In today’s session, we…

● Reviewed known pedagogical 
frameworks

● Took a look at characteristics of modern 
learners

● Reflected upon tools and resources 
available to you to develop better, faster, 
and stronger lessons

● Considered and practiced how to blend 
frameworks to create more engaging, 
responsive, and personalized learning 
environments so that students can 
achieve mastery of their learning 



-Caley Nestor Baker- 

Email:bakerc2@westerville.k12.oh.us

Twitter: @cbaker629

 Blog: WCS Ed Tech Blog

GET IN TOUCH 
-Drew Farrell- 

   Email: farrelld@westerville.k12.oh.us

    Twitter: @drewtfarrell

    Blog: WCS Ed Tech Blog

mailto:bakerc2@westerville.k12.oh.us
https://twitter.com/cbaker629
https://wcsohedtech.blogspot.com/
mailto:farrelld@westerville.k12.oh.us
https://twitter.com/drewtfarrell
https://wcsohedtech.blogspot.com/

